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Lesson 1:  There  no acting" in good acting.
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New Clients: Welcome ‐ Please Introduce Yourself Via Form Below

OrTo Book your Session or Program

is "

(http://www.lahlitah.com/rateschedule.html)



Book A Session
(http://www.lahlitah.com/payforsession.html)

Recommendations
(http://www.lahlitah.com/recommendations.html)

Brochure & Policy 2015
(http://www.lahlitah.com/brochure.html)

Boulder/Denver: Hollywood Reels
(mailto:coachmissycrider@gmail.com)

(http://www.melissacrider.com)

The beginning of Creation's fruition always rests in the warm dark Quiet of the seed.

(http://www.imdb.com/title/tt0120196/combined)(http://www.imdb.com/title/tt0264616/combined)(http://www.imdb.com/title/tt0299930/combined)(http://www.imdb.com/title/tt0229916/combined)

MISSY AS MARLENE
DIETRICH IN FILM:

STANDINS

MISSY & MATTHEW
MCCONAUGHEY ON

FILM: FRAILTY

MISSY, BEN AFFLECK,
JENNIFER LOPEZ ON

FILM: GIGLI

MISSY ON STEVEN
SPIELBERG'S

NBC/DREAMWORKS TV
SERIES: THE OTHERS



Boulder/Denver: The Business of Acting
(mailto:coachmissycrider@gmail.com)

Colorado!  Kid Charisma  After School Programs
(mailto:coachmissycrider@gmail.com)

 

Follow @MissyCrider1  

 (http://www.linkedin.com/in/melissacrider) 
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Like
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Scroll Below to fill out form to inquire or book a session. 
* (http://www.lahlitah.com/on‐set‐tips.html)Actor Resources & on Set

Tips (http://www.lahlitah.com/on‐set‐tips.html)

Actor Resources & Tips
(http://www.lahlitah.com/onset
tips.html)

FB Page  Like Specials
(http://www.facebook.com/helloactors)

New Novel Audio Teasers
(http://www.theinterims.com)

IMDB Pro Resume, Trailers

(http://www.imdb.com/name/nm0187811/)

Gallery of Reels/Clips/Demos
(http://www.criderdemo.com)

Book Online Remote Private  Global Clients

(mailto:coachmissycrider@gmail.com)

Book Workshop, Lecture, Seminar

(mailto:coachmissycrider@gmail.com)

Book Casting Session
(mailto:coachmissycrider@gmail.com)

Book Group Intensive
(mailto:coachmissycrider@gmail.com)

Book OnSet
(mailto:coachmissycrider@gmail.com)

Book An Event
(mailto:coachmissycrider@gmail.com)

Missy Crider ~ A Biography

(http://www.imdb.com/name/nm0187811/bio)
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As an actor, I have been in major audition

rooms and producer's sessions in Hollywood since the age of 12.

 Working with actors of all ages and skill levels brings me much

joy.  I learn so much from coaching.  It is a sheer pleasure to share

my experience and skills over my many years of being an American

TV & film actress.  See: MelissaCrider.com

(http://www.imdb.com/name/nm0187811/) to view my resume and

biography.  I am highly familiar with the gamut of aspects that

make up the business side of the working actor as well as the

demands of being an working actor and artist.   Finding the

connection between balancing the business of being an actor with

the actual work and joy of character and story/script exploration

and study is vital to stay afloat.  Cold reading, improvisation, group

workshops, scene, script and character breakdown, and audition

preparation are my specialty fields.

I utilize several self-crafted methods when I am hired to work in

TV, film, and theatre, dependent upon the project and what is

required of the role in the project.  This is what I teach.  We play

human beings.  Acting is a highly personal, highly psychological,

highly emotional, highly generous profession and hobby. I find that

it is helpful to learn as much about the student as is possible in

order to explore the most comfortable and trusted ways that will

become your very own tool box to be accessible to you over time. 

My aim is to guide actors in a direction that is rich and personal for

whatever work they are currently doing or to exercise by honing

in on a craft that becomes his/her very own that will serve to build

muscle sufficient enough to carry one through the demands and

joys of acting.

Personal Note:  

(http://www.melissacrider.com)
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is an American Emmy nominated

(http://vimeo.com/channels/missycrider) SAG-AFTRA actor guild member since 1987
(http://www.sagaftra.org) film producer (http://www.jewelthemovie.us), award-winning writer

(http://www.criderink.com), singer (http://www.cridermusic.com) and child welfare advocate
(http://www.facebook.com/groups/worldpeacechildren).  She has booked leading and starring roles in over 60 major

motion pictures (http://www.imdb.com/name/nm0187811/resume), feature films, miniseries, and prime time American
television shows since joining the Screen Actors Guild union in 1987.  Her southern

(http://www.imdb.com/name/nm0187811/bio)small town beginnings (http://www.imdb.com/name/nm0187811/bio) led her
to first play the lead role of Angelica Huston's daughter opposite an all-star cast (http://www.imdb.com/title/tt0096639/) in

Larry McMurtry's highly acclaimed award-winning miniseries, Lonesome Dove
(http://www.imdb.com/video/screenplay/vi2912092441/). In 2015 she will release her first published novel,

www.TheInterims.com (http://www.theinterims.com) .

+Global private remote sessions available

+Open to all ages/all skill sets via live-webcam  

+Special introductory rates offered to all
+Loyalty rates and priority bookings are honored for monthly clientele

Audition (https://vimeo.com/album/2460072) technique & professional camera work: 

the camera

Professional Demo Reel (http://www.vimeo.com/channels/missycrider) construction strategy and

professional industry references:  (http://www.vimeo.com/channels/missycrider)

Film & Television Technique: Tips (http://www.lahlitah.com/on-set-tips.html) on building

emotional and physical musculature 

for extensive/exhaustive shoot days: 

(http://www.lahlitah.com/on-set-tips.html)

Personal strategies for script and character breakdown for roles in film, television & theatre

Song No. 6  Ane Brun

00:08 04:00

What I Am  Edie Brickell

00:00 00:00

Click here ‐ Actor Resources & On Set Tips (http://www.lahlitah.com/on‐set‐tips.html)

Missy Crider

(http://www.imdb.com/name/nm0187811/) 

Please indicate below which of these may be of interest to you or in line with your current goals:

befriending

[click]

[click]

 (http://www.imdb.com/title/tt0933908/combined)

Missy & standin on set  FOX's hit series, "24"



Discipline with monologue & scene work for audition, showcase, & performance

Techniques in breaking down a character and script & making powerful artistic choices

Personal focus and exploration of allowing the uncomfortable to become comfortable

Essence and esteem-building work for specific challenges and personal goals

Working with fellow actors and representation

What to expect during and how to prepare for a shoot day

The business (http://www.imdb.com/name/nm0187811/resume) side of being an actor/press &

media (http://pro.imdb.com/name/nm0187811/websites)/behind the scenes/

building professional relations (http://www.believeproductions.net) with a myriad of industry

professionals (http://www.sagaftra.org/movela)

Recommendations (http://www.lahlitah.com/recommendations.html)

"Missy Crider's insight to character and material boarders on spooky.  Her vast experience in the industry allows her to

know just what makes the difference between a good audition and a GREAT one.  I have booked many roles with the help of

Missy's coaching and even the times I don't book, I feel I've become a better actor from working with her."

"Missy Crider assisted me in coaching and acting sessions for two independent films before I moved from Los Angeles. 

Coincidence or not, I booked both jobs!  With her help, I booked my first big supporting role.  She has over twenty-five years

of experience as an actor, writer, and director in Hollywood. It was an honor as well as fun to work with her. She helped me

find the inner life of my character as well as sensory choices I would have never thought of on my own. I highly recommend

Missy Crider for any actor who is serious about booking and working as in actor in Hollywood. She is truly a real artist who

knows how to understand another person's experience unselfishly. She sees into your strengths and liabilities and there is a

safety in this that allows you to stretch personally and professionally.  She directs the actor with honesty and love."
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Fun Shares . . .

-Jeffrey Vincent Parise, actor, painter

-Daniel Langford, actor, college student



Your Privacy & Security Are Treated With Utmost Respect
The Form Below Will Be Seen Only By Missy

ACTINGSESSIONS.COM

First Last

 

 

City State

Zip Code Country

*** Please Fill Out As Much As You Wish & Send Privately To Missy ***

Name/Company/Event/School/Festival/Workshop/Class/Group/Club

*

(Required) Best Email *

(Required) My Contact Phone *

Alternate Phone

Please Send Mailings, Special Offers, & Loyalty Discounts To:

Line 1

Line 2

(Required) Please select from drop-down bar: This is how I deem

my current situation:

I have never acted before and think it would be fun to learn!

I am uploading my current photo or headshot here:

No file chosenChoose File
Max file size: 60MB

I am uploading my current resume or biography here:

No file chosenChoose File
Max file size: 60MB

I am uploading a file regarding my company or organization here:

No file chosenChoose File
Max file size: 80MB

I am uploading a full screenplay/script/play .pdf for your review:

No file chosenChoose File
Max file size: 300MB

I have sides/scene(s) to work on in session: [Not necessary]

No file chosenChoose File
Max file size: 100MB

(Required) * I have read and agree to ActingSessions.com Rate

Schedule & 24-hour cancellation policy. By checking the two

boxes below, I hereby agree to pre-pay for my session(s) within 48

hours of a confirmed appointment; If I do not cancel 24 hours

prior to my confirmed booking, I agree to pay for my session in

full. *



RATE SCHEDULE, PAYMENT, & 24 HOUR CANCELLATION POLICY:

I have viewed ActingSessions.com rate schedule here:

http://www.lahlitah.com/rate-schedule.html (http://www.lahlitah.com/rate-schedule.html)

I am now booking or have booked a session and pre-paid at least 24 hours prior here:
http://www.lahlitah.com/pay-for-session.html (http://www.lahlitah.com/pay-for-session.html)

Cancellation Policy:  Confirmed sessions  be cancelled at minimum of 24 hours prior to a booked appointment 

by phone call  (310) 871-9582 and/or email to:  CoachMissyCrider@gmail.com (mailto:coachmissycrider@gmail.com)

Booked appointments are charged at regular session rates if the cancellation occurs within same 24 hours prior.

Yes, I have read and agree to ActingSessions.com Cancellation Policy
listed below.

Yes, I have read and agree to ActingSessions.com Rate Schedule:
http://www.lahlitah.com/rate-schedule.html

Your Message

Send to Missy!

 

Click the "Donate" Button above to pre-pay for your session. 

You will be routed immediately to my secure PayPal page where you can

either enter a credit card or sign in to your PayPal account. 

NOTE: Having an account is not necessary in order to pay for your

session.  You will be contacted regarding your scheduling confirmation 

within 48 hours.  Thank you & warm wishes!

must

CoachMissyCrider@gmail.com

USA: +1(310) 871-9582

Main: www.ActingSessions.com (http://missycrider.net/)

Skype Global Remotes: "MissyCrider"

Company: www.BelieveProductions.net

(http://www.believeproductions.net/)
Film Producer: www.JewelTheMovie.us

(http://www.jewelthemovie.us/) 

Novel: www.TheInterims.com (http://www.theinterims.com)

IMDb Gallery:  www.MelissaCrider.com (http://missycrider.net/)

Hollywood Reels Gallery: www.CriderDemo.com

(http://www.criderdemo.com/)

Trailers: www.MelissaCrider.net (http://www.melissacrider.net/)

Music: www.CriderMusic.com (http://www.cridermusic.com/)

Radio: www.DottieBloom.com (http://www.dottiebloom.com)

Literary: www.CriderInk.com (http://www.criderink.com/)

The Round Table: www.UnityAct.com (http://www.unityact.com/)

Actor Resources: www.lahlitah.com/on-set-tips.html

(http://www.lahlitah.com/on-set-tips.html)

Warmest Wishes!,

Missy Crider

"When we teach, we learn; when we learn, we teach." 

(/uploads/1/1/9/4/11949562/9459064_orig.jpg?251)
My brother, Chris Crider, & I at a film premiere in West Los Angeles.



©LOC Literary Property ®WGA West - All photographs, likeness, audio tracks, and intellectual property herein throughout website are the sole property of

©Missy Crider/Melissa Crider/M.L. Crider. Contact production for all inquiry for legal use.

'With Great Respect, With Great Love, I Welcome You With All My Heart.' - Gurumayi Chidvilasananda 

©Missy Crider ©BP Media/Believe Productions Contact: www.BelieveProductions.net

- A Course in Miracles


